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Sustainable style
Each Taller Marmo piece of clothing is
made in Italy from locally sourced
materials to reduce its carbon footprint.
The latest collection is inspired by the
relaxed style of Anita Pallenberg and Ali
MacGraw, artist Georgia O’Keeffe and
photographer Deborah Turbeville.

Cool cargo

Embellished with coral motifs, these
dresses and kaftans are perfect for chic

Hopping off the yacht for a stroll in

gatherings on deck. tallermarmo.com

town? The Freddy 42 backpack by
British leather brand Tanner Krolle (a
favourite of Jackie Onassis and Cary
Grant) is perfect to carry your
shopping in style. We love the green
version, but it also comes in oxblood
and black. £1,800, tannerkrolle.com

Privacy in paradise
The largest private island in the
Maldives is now open to guests. Part of
the Waldorf Astoria, Ithaafushi is a few
minutes’ boat ride from the main hotel
(or a 40-minute ride from Malé on the
resort’s Princess yacht). It’s available
for exclusive hire, accommodating up
to 24 guests in two-, three- and
four-bedroom residences.

Ibiza meets Japan
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opening in Ibiza for summer 2021.
Alongside four swimming pools
(including the largest on the island),
it boasts two restaurants and
bespoke art commissions. Book the
140-square-metre Signature Suite, or
a standalone four-bedroom villa for
extra privacy. okuhotels.com

Feeling inspired to take
to the water? Browse the
newest yachts for charter:
boatint.com/newcharter-superyachts

Over land and sea
Aqua Expeditions and Indonesian retreat NIHI Sumba
have partnered to offer a seven-night, all-inclusive
expedition package currently taking bookings through
to 2022. Departing from Bali, the first four nights will be
spent cruising the Sumbawa coastline and Komodo
National Park on board the 15-suite, 60-metre explorer
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inspired by Japanese concepts of
inner space, OKU is the latest five-star

The latest must-have accessories,
remote getaways and top travel tips

waldorfastoriamaldives.com

yacht Aqua Blu, with the remaining three in the 28-villa
NIHI Sumba. nihi.com; aquaexpeditions.com
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Voyage Edit
Jungles by yacht
BORNEO R AINFOREST
This 140 million-year old jungle in the world’s third-largest island is one of
South East Asia’s prime wildlife-watching destinations. Start your journey in
Sabah and cruise the Kinabatangan River, looking out for elephants and
proboscis monkeys. Don’t miss diving around Mabul and Sipadan islands, and
end your trip watching turtles laying eggs on the beaches of Lankayan.

AMAZON R AINFOREST
Representing more than half of the world’s remaining
rainforest, the Amazon spans nine countries and is
home to 16,000 species of tree. The Peruvian
Amazon can be visited in superyacht style on board
Aqua Expeditions’ new 20-suite Aqua Nera, whose

SINHAR A JA FOREST RESERVE, SRI L ANK A
A UNESCO World Heritage Site, south-west Sri Lanka’s Sinharaja
Forest is a biodiversity hotspot populated by endemic species
of flora and fauna and dotted with ancient structures. Drop anchor

WA I P O U A F O RE S T, N E W Z E A L A N D

in Galle and check in at nearby Cape Weligama for relaxing spa

Situated on New Zealand’s North Island, Waipoua Forest is home to the

treatments between explorations.

country’s largest kauri tree, the 2,000-year-old T ne Mahuta. Fly to
Kerikeri Airport then make the 30-minute drive to Whangaroa Harbour,
where you can meet your yacht and start your adventure.
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inaugural voyage is planned for this month.

